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General comments 
This manuscript tested the use of single EC tower to estimate CO2 and CH4 fluxes from different land 

surface area (drained and rewetted) in a mined bog in Northwest Germany by partitioning the sources of 

signals using footprint statistics. It is an interesting paper from both technical perspective and 

management perspective. 

 

The manuscript in general is well-written. The authors paid special attention to the footprint analysis, 

which is very good as here we bend the rules for applying eddy covariance technique. And the gap-filling 

procedure, the model input selection and the comparison of model performance are clearly explained, 

although it even seems a bit too technical considering the main topic is the comparison of EC CO2 and 

CH4 fluxes from different surface types of a restored bog. But it is a matter of style. 

We see the Referee’s point; the model description is a bit lengthy. It would be a possibility to move 

Appendix A to a supplementary document as it contains only a detailed description of the methods. If I 

understand Copernicus’ rules correctly, all other appendices cannot to moved to the Supplements as 

they contain results and interpretations. We want to ask the editor for his opinion on moving Appendix 

A to the supplements. We would argue against removing the algorithm description section entirely as 

for reproducibility and transparency the methods should be documented somewhere. 

 

One thing not much mentioned in the paper is the information about the processes and controls which I 

generally have interest in. How did the environmental variables affect the fluxes under different water 

regime? how important was temperature control, water table and photosynthesis at different time 

scales in these ecosystems? 

The focus of the paper is the impact of land use change on the annual balances of methane and carbon 

dioxide fluxes. Presumably due to the heterogeneous surface of the site, we did not find simple flux—

driver relations. We addressed this complexity by using models that allow for the characterization of 

discontinuous and non-linear responses of spatially integrated fluxes (as measured with  

the EC system) to environmental drivers and source area variations. We, however, realize that it is 

necessary to depict the site conditions more clearly so a reader can more easily compare to conditions at 

similar sites and grasp our data set quicker and more comprehensively. We therefore implemented a 

new modeling approach representing methane flux as a function of soil temperature and water table 

and explored the results in a new figure and an additional paragraph in section 3.1. 

To further investigate the relation between CH4 flux and the identified likely drivers, we fitted an 

exponential model of water table and soil temperature (in 40 cm depth) to the CH4 fluxes from the 

rewetted section (see Figure XX1). With the exponential dependence of CH4 flux on soil temperature, a 



fair amount (R2 = 0.55) of the flux variability can be explained while the added water table term allows 

for the optimized temperature-FCH4 curve to take two distinct paths above and below an approximate 

water table threshold of 20 cm below the surface (see Figure XX1, panel A). Half-hourly flux variability is, 

however, substantial due to the heterogeneity of the site's surface and other confounding factors like for 

example the above-mentioned air pressure variations and is comparably better explained by our neural 

network models (see Figure XX1, panel B).  

 

Figure XX1 Panel A: Half-hourly methane (CH4) flux from the rewetted section of Himmelmoor as an 

exponential function of soil temperature in 40 cm depth and water table (FCH4(Tsoil/WT)). Monthly 

and daily flux and temperature averages are also given. Panel B: Comparison of a more complex 

artificial neural network (ANN) model with the exponential model from Panel A. Although methane 

flux variability can be explained by the exponential model to a reasonable degree, the level of 

complexity in flux—driver relations appears to be represented considerably better by the ANN. 

I do like the comparison of TER between bare peat and vegetated strips as shown in fig.4. And I would 

also like to see similar comparison for CH4. Vegetated strips are in close proximity of EC tower from both 

rewetted and drained section. By merely looking at the frequency of wind directions, the most frequent 

wind direction are apparently from the vegetation stripes. “The vegetated strips in Himmelmoor cover 

around 10% of the surface and appear to be especially strong sources of CH4...”, as stated in the paper, it 

further proved the importance of vegetation on CH4 flux. Thus it would be more interesting and useful to 

quantify the CH4 flux from vegetation and bare peat separately, rather than solely reporting the annual 

balance of the mixture.  

Agreed, separate methane flux models for the bare and vegetated areas would be desirable. With the 

limited amount of available data after quality filtering, we were, however, not able to confidently 

decompose the measured fluxes of the mixtures into time series only referring to the vegetated strips 

like it was possible in case of carbon dioxide fluxes. For methane, “only” a decomposition into the 

rewetted and drained section (addressing the main topic of the study, the impact of land use change on 

GHG balances) was possible for us to accomplish. 

We, however, agree that a depiction of the impact of the contribution of the vegetated strips to the EC 

footprint on methane fluxes should still be added to our manuscript and therefore added new figures. 

The impact of footprint variability on half-hourly EC flux variability is included in a new Figure XX1 and 

more specifically addressed in a new Figure XX2. In the latter figure, comparisons of fluxes when the 



vegetation contribution to the EC footprint was below and above 20 % respectively are shown as 

boxplots. Systematic distinctions between those two groups (and also the low number of available 

measurements) are illustrated. Please note the added paragraph shown in response to the referee’s 

comment to Page 20, Line 20 which also refers to the new Figure XX2. 

 
Figure XX2 Dependence of methane fluxes on wind direction and eddy covariance (EC) source area composition, 

in particular the contribution of the vegetated strips, in summer (A) and winter (B). Data of both 

investigated years are shown. The  EC tower was placed on a railroad dam dividing the area into an 

actively (East) and formerly (West) mined section, which had been rewetted prior to measurements. 

In general, methane emissions from the rewetted section were higher than from the drained section 

and fluxes when the EC footprint was composed of more than 20 % vegetated areas was 

significantly (Two-sample Kolmogorow-Smirnow test, p < 0.01) higher than from vegetation-free 

areas, both in summer (C) and winter (D). 

In addition, the section about the vegetation is currently very simple. It would be nice if the authors can 

provide more information on the vegetation as the EC tower is located just near by. For example , there 

are tree species like Betula pubescens. How tall are they? Can there be flow distortion since the EC mast 

is not very high (2m)? 

Actually, the EC sensors were mounted at 6 meters height (see page 7, line 20).  Tree height in the 

vegetated strips was up to 2 m. We took differences in roughness length in different wind sectors into 

account within our footprint model by statistically determining individual roughness length estimates 

for 2° wind direction bins. We believe that we addressed variations in roughness length sufficiently 

thorough.  We added a sentence after page 9, line 18 for clarity. 

Variations in vegetation height and thereby roughness length in different wind sectors were addressed 

by statistically determining roughness length estimates separately for 2° wind sectors prior to evaluating 

the footprint model (see Holl2019b for details). 

We amended the vegetation description on page 7, line 17 with:  

B. pubescens and Salix spp. reached heights of up to 2 m and a combined estimated surface cover within 

the vegetated strips of up to 10 %. 

 



“In summer of 2012 this area therefore was not yet permanently flooded ...From winter 2012/2013 on, 

inundation of the rewetted bare peat area progressively increased,...” It would be nice to show the time 

series of water table level during the study period. How was the dynamics and intensity of the 

inundation with time?  

Unfortunately, water table data are not available for the whole study period, only for the second year 

(starting in June 2013). We added a new Figure XX1 to illustrate the annual course of water table depth in 

conjunction with soil temperature and methane fluxes.  

I also wonder if the vegetated area was changing during the study period due to the progressive 

inundation. It was shown by a previous study that the fractal dimension of the vegetation area has the 

most importance in explaining the variation of fluxes in a restored wetland (Matthes et al., 2014). 

Vegetation cover was well established in the vegetated strips (former deep ditches, refilled with peat in 

the late 1960s) and not the direct result of rewetting. The rewetted former mining areas were largely 

vegetation-free during our investigation. The contrast between vegetated and unvegetated areas as well 

as the fraction of vegetated areas in the landscape stayed virtually constant.    

The authors have done a nice job reporting the annual greenhouse gas balances and comparing them to 

other studies. But we should also be careful here, about the reasons behind those numbers. As I can see 

from the paper, vegetation and progressive inundation have substantial contribution to the results. 

Imagine if the EC tower is moved somewhere else with higher (or lower) fraction of vegetation in its 

footprint, or if the measurements are conducted one year before (or later), are we expecting to get 

similar results from the drained and rewetted sections? Some sensitivity tests would help to show the 

reliability of results. 

Yes, as our data were acquired during a major transition of the site from active peat mining to 

restoration and I would expect gas flux characteristics to further change in the future. Although, inter-

annual variability and systematic shifts in processes cannot be separated precisely with our two-year 

data set, it also can be seen as a document of shifting conditions and ecosystem response mechanisms. 

We are confident that the position of the measurement equipment was chosen adequately in order to 

describe the gas flux dynamics of the site as a whole. The fraction of the vegetated strips within the EC 

footprint resembles the actual proportion of this surface class within the investigation area. So, yes, 

moving the tower would potentially change the results. We think our data set is suitable for the purpose 

of characterizing landscape-scale integrated gas fluxes from the surface class mixture prevalent in 

Himmelmoor. We added a new Figure XX3 as evidence for this notion.  

 
Figure XX3 Frequency distribution of relative half-hourly contributions of vegetated strips to EC footprint area in 

both investigated years (Year 1: 01 June 2012 to 31 May 2013; Year 2: 01 June 2013 to 31 May 2014 ). For 

comparison, the vegetated strips’ areal fraction within the investigation area is shown, documenting 

that the measurement system was set up at an adequate position in the landscape in order to 

represent its spatial proportion of surface classes. 



In the end, I do like to see a bit of advices concerning the management of the peat-extraction fields. For 

examples, is it advisable to rewet the field in terms of climate impact? What are the pros and cons of 

having large patches of vegetation during rewetting? Should we aim to regulate the water level during 

the rewetting? 

We added a section discussing the rewetting measures which have been taken at Himmelmoor. 

 

3.4 Implications of rewetting measures for the re-establishment of a mire ecosystem in Himmelmoor 

 

In general, the initialization of peat accumulation by Sphagnum mosses is inevitable (Joosten, 1992; 

Pfadenhauer and Klötzli,1996; Gaudig, 2002) for the purpose of re-establishing a degraded peatland’s 

natural ecosystem functions. Two (somewhat untypical) features of Himmelmoor need to be considered 

when evaluating the success of the implemented rewetting measures in terms of mire re-establishment 

and climate change mitigation: (1) The fact that large vegetation-free areas have been inundated 

shallowly and (2) that fen-type plants have established at the only vegetated areas which had been 

taken out of use in the late 1960s. We found peak CH4 emissions from the vascular plant-dominated 

areas (see Figure 10) and also attribute this fact causally to the presence of fen-type vegetation. Vascular 

plants provide an effective transport pathway through their gas-conducting tissue as well as root 

exudates which form an easily decomposable substrate for soil microbes (Kerdchoechuen, 2005; Neue et 

al., 1996; Bhullar et al., 2014). Because a water table above the surface instead of close to but below the 

surface has been established at the bare peat areas, the creation of floating vegetation mats is the only 

possibility for Sphagnum colonization (Pfadenhauer and Klötzli, 1996). Nevertheless, fast growing 

vascular plants can support peat moss growth by diminishing wave movement and offering adherence 

area (Sliva, 1997). Besides the need for a preferably calm water surface, another limiting factor for 

floating mat growth is the water CO2 concentration (Gaudig, 2002; Paffen and Roelofs, 1991; Smolders et 

al., 2001; Lamers, 2001; Lütt, 1992) which can be enhanced by vascular plants by providing oxygen to the 

rhizosphere fostering soil respiration. It thus seems conceivable that the Sphagnum spp. growth-

favoring effects could outweigh the negative ramifications for bog development and climate change 

mitigation potential that the current plant cover implies. In sections of Himmelmoor with a non-

industrial land use history, overgrowth of the grass tussocks, formerly dominating the area, by the bog-

type Sphagnum species S. magellanicum and S. papillosum is in progress today (personal observation, 

2016). The now prevailing plant species on the extraction site could therefore constitute an intermediate 

state that can potentially be overcome. The active dispersal of Sphagnum mosses as a management 

strategy would foster mire re-establishment and possibly lead to drastically diminished CH4 release as 

e.g. the study from Järveoja et al. (2016) from an Estonian site where peat mosses dominate after 

rewetting suggests. 

 

 

Specific comments 

 
Abstract 

Page 1, Line 18: The numbers in CO2 fluxes from rewetted and drained section are wrong. Rewetted 

section should have lower CO2 emission as stated in the manuscript.  

True, numbers were switched around, order was reversed. 

 

Page 1, Line 20: It is not useful to compare the difference in CH4 to the difference in CO2 in an absolute 

term. Surely CO2 is larger in the magnitude. 

We suspect a misunderstanding. In this sentence not absolute CH4 and CO2 fluxes are compared but 

absolute differences in CH4 fluxes from both land use types.  

 

Introduction 

Page 2, Line 27-29: Please provide references. 

Still refers to Couwenberg et al. 2010 (see page 2, line24).  



Page 3, Line 1: What do you mean by “higher plants”? 

We mean “vascular plants” and agree that “higher plants” is ambiguous and therefore replaced this 

expression. 

 

Material and methods 

Page 5, Line 19: So the drained section had also some area rewetted during the study period? Please 

specify what you meant here. 

Ditch blocking was performed on small sections of the drained area after a final harvest in this year 

(June/July) and therefore after the investigation period of this study. We added a sentence clarifying this 

fact.  

Peat harvesting on the eastern half continued until June 2018, rewetting of smaller sections in this area 

began, however, already in 2014 (after the investigation period of this study).   

Page 7, Line 15: Salix spp.. 

Extra dot removed 

Page 11, Line 1: Maybe replace “and” with “or” 

No occurrence of “and” in the mentioned line, no change made. 

Page 11,Line 13:“...70 % at all flux gaps that resulted from data division”. What does that mean? 

At times when “tower view” fluxes were mostly associated to for example the drained section, the 

surface class specific time series of the rewetted section have a gap (data division). To later on gap-fill 

the flux time series, a contribution of the rewetted section of 70 % was prescribed for these gaps.  

Page 11, Line 15-17: Why not using median? Maybe a probability density function plot would justify your 

method for gapfilling CCveg. 

We chose the value of the most frequent class because it is closer to the actual fraction of vegetated 

areas within the investigation area. The new Figure XX3 illustrates this fact.  

 

Results and discussion 

Page 14, Line 12-20: Was the ANN model prediction compared with the testing subsets as it should be? As 

written in Appendix A, “70 % training and 30 % validation data”, it seems there is no testing subset of 

data. 

Yes, that is true. We did not use a testing subset during optimization of the individual networks (1000 

per ensemble). Due to rigorous quality filtering and data division (into rewetted and drained), data 

availability, especially in case of CH4 fluxes, was limited and we decided to increase the number of 

training samples to improve training quality at the expense of reserving data points for testing in each 

individual run. We, however, conducted a similar type of validation (see Figure D3) by driving models 

that were optimized using Year 1 measurement data as targets with Year 2 environmental data and 

comparing the results to measured Year 2 gas fluxes. The allocation of testing data is commonly is 

implemented in ANN optimization in order to generate a data set to later on estimate model quality on 

data independent from optimization. We believe that we achieved a test of similar meaningfulness by 

exploiting the fact that we had two independent years of data to work with and could at the same time 

improve model optimization by increasing the sizes of the training and validation data sets. 

 

Page 20, Line 20: There are many more recent studies on that topic. e.g. “Impact of water table level on 

annual carbon and greenhouse gas balances of a restored peat extraction area”, Jarveoja et al., 2016, 

Biogeosciences. 

We extended Section 3.3 with a discussion about the recommended publication and others.  

…, which is supplied to these areas from the underlying aquifier. Figure XX2 illustrates the dependence of 

FCH4 on the relative contribution of the vegetated strips to the EC footprint. Mean summer fluxes were 

significantly (Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, p < 0.01) higher from the vegetated (67 nmol m-2 s-1) 

than from the bare (29 nmol m-2 s-1) areas. These results are in line with estimates from Vybornova (2017) 

who determined a mean annual FCH4 of 50 nmol m-2 s-1 for the same vegetated strips in Himmelmoor 

with manual chambers. Vybornova et al. (2019) report mean annual FCH4 from the bare peat areas of 10 



nmol m-2 s-1. Further evidence for the decisive role the type of vegetation which is established after 

rewetting has on the magnitude of CH4 release is provided by Järveoja et al. (2016). The authors report 

annual CH4 budgets of 0.25 and 0.16 g m-2 a-1 at subsections of their site with relatively high and low 

water table respectively. The site Järveoja et al. (2016) investigated is the former peat extraction area 

Tässi in central Estonia (58° N). In contrast to Himmelmoor, restoration measures at this site included the 

active establishment (dispersal) of peat mosses on a substantial layer (2.5 m) of remnant Sphagnum spp. 

peat. By the time measurements commenced two years after first restoration efforts were made, Tässi 

was already dominated by Sphagnum spp. mosses. With a lack of aerenchymatic plants and systematic 

efforts to re-establish bog vegetation, annual CH4 release at Tässi is up to 100 times smaller than at 

Himmelmoor. 

 

Conclusions 

Page 21, Line 16-17: “The release of CH4 increases after rewetting and within the present two year data 

set also over time.” This sentence does not read very well. 

We agree, section reformulated, see comment below. 

 

Page 21, Line 17-18: This statement does not correspond to the current results. CO2 decreased from 887 to 

567 g m-2 yr-1 while CO2e of CH4 increased from 453 to 621 g m-2yr-1 in the rewetted section from year 1 

to year 2. Otherwise, comparing the rewetted to the drained section, CO2 dropped from 974 to 567 g m-2 

yr-1 and CO2e of CH4 increased from 412 to 621 g m-2 yr-1 in year 2. Either way it showed the reduction of 

CO2 emission was more prominent than the increase of CH4 emission during rewetting. 

We agree, the sentence is not written very clearly; “on short timescales” is ambiguous. Section replaced 

with:  

CO2 emissions decreased progressively after rewetting with a reduction of 101 g m-2a-1 in Year 1 and of 407 

g m-2a-1 in Year 2. The release of CH4-CO2e increased after rewetting and was constant in both 

investigated years (209 g m-2a-1). The climate impact of elevated CH4 emissions after rewetting therefore 

dominated over the effect of decreasing CO2 release in Year 1, whereas CO2 emission reduction was 

nearly twice as high as the CH4-CO2e increase in Year 2. 

 

 

 

Technical comments 
1) Maybe some of the figures D1-4 can be moved to the main text as they validated the modelling and 

the flux decomposition method. 

We propose to move figures D3 and D4 to the results section as they show the most independent and 

therefore meaningful test of model quality. 

 

2) The results on the cumulative fluxes were repeatedly presented in multiple units (g m-2a-1 in Table 2, 

mol m-2, CO2-C g m-2 and CH4-C g m-2 in Figure 5). Maybe Table 2 and figure 5 can be combined instead. 

The purpose of reporting different units was to facilitate quick comparability to other studies. We agree 

that spreading the information across Table 2 and Figure 5 is not ideal. We therefore added carbon fluxes 

to Table 2. Figure 5 was left because there is a reference to the shape of the cumulative curve in the text 

(Page 18, Line 29). 
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